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Thursday Afternoon, October 30, 1856

ABOVE THE NARRATIVE
"For these were dark days of the betrayed and the betrayers, of sudden ambush and death
in the forests and along the sunset shores. It was a story written in smoke and flashing lights-the smoke of signal fires on the ridge of the Cascades, the smoke of burning cabins, the smoke of
the cannon of the Decatur, too. It was a story written in torches suddenly lighted, then
extinguished--and of fish-oil lamps pinched out in fear." Puget Sound Profiles Vol 1 page 36
By Nard Jones, courtesy of Puget Power

BLDGS OR HOMES TORN DOWN, MOVED OR BURNED SINCE 1841 PANEL
1. The Native American village which stood near the corner of 4th and Columbia.
BUILDINGS IN VIEW IN 1856 PANEL
(THE FOLLOWING BUILDINGS ARE LOCATED ON 4TH AVE AND ALL POINTS NORTH.
LISTINGS BEGIN ON 4TH AVE GOING NORTH)

1. 4TH AVE STOCKADE-(both sides of 4th*, 12-20' high, bay to bay.)(people gathered
north-#14p32)(built in early Nov. '55 after White River Massacre,
#23p26)(#33p127-8,#24p43*,#53p9 say 12 ft high)(conflict-#8p112 ,#62
&#54 say 20 feet high)(#53p9 &#54p1 say hewn timber) (Percival helped build
stockade with lumber from his mill#14p119)(The lumber was to be used for the
Marshville Bridge #23p34 )(#42p1 5 & 26) (Also Wa. Stand. 1-13-72 says "about
1 5 feet high") Also see #21 5 for description.
Conclusion:Many sources say 12 ft. high, including Carolyn Cock who lived behind
it in her father's new Pacific House. Several including John Miller Murphy say 20 feet.
However the source closest to the time, which was not a much later reminiscence, is the
1872 Wa Standard which says 15 ft which is a compromise, so go with 15 feet.
Most pictures from the time show stockades with double-wall construction, plus source
#24p43, so use double-wall.
2. 4TH AVE BLOCKHOUSE-(near ne car 4th & Main)(cannon inside)#14p32,#8p29, #24p43
(#19p40 shows pie of Kentucky style Eaton blockhouse which is probably not style of
this one)#8p112 (use Borst Blockhouse pies) (burned winter of '59-60 #14p39)
(However, Mrs. Knox later spoke of starting her boarding house in the 1890s in the old
stockade (she must mean blockhouse) near 4th?)Conclusion: uncertain, but likely this
blockhouse burned as did the blockhouse south of the park on 7th(#24p94 ), while the
Sylvester Park blockhouse was razed (#14p51) (currently Shelburn Antiques)
3. SYLVESTER'S STORE Uust n. of the spring on east side of 4th & Main-#23p34 #43p11)
(Sylvester expanded old Smith cabin across street bet. 2nd & 3rd into crude hotel and
store in about 1851. #24p21-22) Conclusion: By Oct 1856, Sylvester's store was
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probably in a more appealing location next to the spring. It is possible this was the first
Pacific House bldg. ( currently Shelburn Antiques)
METHODIST CHURCH-(SW corner 4th & Adams, facing 4th)#S 1 shows it on sw corner facing
4th, and I find no reference to it being moved from the time it was built in 1856 until
the Birds eye view in 1879. The Barnes home was built bet. 1856-1860 (see
Barnes Home) and no reference of it being moved from these cor of 4th & Adams till
after 1900. (JM Murphy cleared the block of Barnes land in early sos #23p38)
(Church built in 1856 #14p107.)( Lot purchased from someone fleeing because of
Indian Wars-#39Ap3. This would not have been George Barnes.)(Conflict #19p36
says church built on se cor.),(Conflict-#8p375 says built Apr 16,' 53. This would be
Close's church not DeVore's because Devore arrived in Steilacoom in fall of '53 for two
years before coming to Oly to build church accord to #4 ?)(Conflict: #8p377 says
church dedicated Mar 19, '54, with De Vore as pastor. This would be DeVores church in
Steilacoom.)(Poem about Devore rafting logs in summer#8p298)(#62 says rough
board church put up by Close in '5 3 nearly opposite JM Murphy's printing office-so
first church would be near 2nd & Wash.)(see "written 1856, and written 1950 files)
Conclusion: #14 is oldest source for date of De Vore church, #51 is oldest source for
location of Devore church. Therefore in Oct. 1 856, Methodist Church has just been
completed on sw cor. 4th & Adams by Devore. (Devore church currently Sunset Bay Real
Estate & BHR,-the old Cunningham Bldg.) Also the first Methodist Church was "nearly
opposite Murphy's printing office". This probably means opposite his front door, so the
first Methodist Church was most likely a simple structure on the nw cor of 2nd & Wash.
It also appears that this site was the first home of the Columbian newspaper in Sept
1852 according to Wa. Stand 1-13-?Z(found in 1 856 newspaper file since most of the
material is about 1856)(However, by Nov 20, 1852 The Columbian is moving to the
Customs House and post office near Main and First- #42p17)
(Rev. Close church site currently occupied by Ehrlichs)
SILAS GALLIHER BOARDING HOUSE-(sw cor 4th & Franklin, opp. Tilton Home)
P&D 10-31 -56 Conclusion: Uncertain what corner of 4th and Franklin, however the
water dipped down very close on the north side, so put on the south side.
(currently a parking lot east of Metro store)__
LOUISSON STORE-(moved to 4th & Main in Aug '55-source? ________ ) (Oly
Lndmrks Blankenship?) listed in P&D 10-31-56 but no location. Conclusion:
uncertain location, but probably the se cor of 4th & Main since the sw cor was for a long
time an empty lot where they held circuses, the nw cor is Charles Williams home and the
ne cor is the spring. It could be that he moved into what was Col. Cock's first Pacific
House.(currently would be U.S. Bank)
WILLIAMS HARDWARE STORE Uust north of Charles William's home, which was on nw cor
4th & Main)(Wells Fargo at store of J & CE Williams-P&D 10-31-56)#42p2,
(conflict:#24p92 says Sam Williams)(#S4p2 says home and store erected by Charles)
(6-14-24 M.O. says Charles succeeded by brother Sam, Charles promoted the first
engine company)Conclusion: Use Charles because of the newspaper, Sam is in the next
panel.) (currently Browser's Books)
AYERS TINWARE-(1 dr n. of J. Williams store on Main# __ )(This was probably where 1st
mtg of town of Oly was held #42p3) Conclusion: uncertain location.
RUTLEDGE & LOW(E)-("general merchandise, PO Bldg. on 2nd, opp. Ayers Tin Shop"-This
ad submitted to P&D 9-4-55 and still running 11-7-56)(An ad submitted 10-19-55
says Oddfellows mtg will be in former Rutledge Store, 2 doors east of Wash. Hotel.)
Conclusion: uncertain location in Oct. '56. Was probably on 2nd until Oct. '5 5.
2
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10. MUNSON BOOK STORE-#85p4 7 says Munson had the first book store at the post office bldg
on the west side of Main between 3rd and 4th. (Then TG Lowe continued the business
across the street at 416 Main.)__ Is Munson in Oly in Oct 56?. Also see #24p91
11. BEATTY'S FURN STORE (se cor 3rd & Columbia- because #24p92 says it was "around the
block from the Woodruff Bldg, and across the street from the wagon shop on 3rd &
Columbia")( also #51 shows a 2 story on se corner)(Source for Bea tty's being a
2 story-#23p24 )(est. July 23, '53- #14p23 &#8p376)(DAGUERREOTYPE STUDIO"Sam Holmes had studio over cabinet shop of D. Beatty in '55"-#23p24)(currently
parking lot behind Labor Temple)
12. 2 STORY WAGON SHOP(ne cor 3rd & Columbia) ("Across the street from furn. store, top
floor was Olympia's first theater" #24p92,#42p28) I assume the wagon shop was
across the street on ne cor rather than across on the sw cor because of the Indian village
location. (currently parking lot in front of south entrance to Olympia Center)
13. LIVERY STABLE (faced third, on nw cor. of 3rd & Main) #42p4 #24p91
(In 1856 Sylvester bought it from his brother-in-law, AJ Baldwin, P&D 10-3156)(Conflict: #54p3 says built by Sylvester who sold it to Winsor who sold it to
Tilley)(#42p4 says all overland stages stopped here) Conclusion: Use newspaper
source. Built and owned by Sylvester in '56. (currently Olympia Childcare Center, was
city hall site for many years)
14. PACIFIC HOUSE-(ne cor 3rd & Main-#19p33pic ,#23p24, PD10-31-56, plus in
#33p85 &90 Carolyn Cock says lumber to build the Cock's "public house" was lying on
3rd Street. "a good house comfortably sheltered the public for 45 years." )(all sources
seem to have Colonel Cock as the builder of this establishment.) (The main question is
when it became the Pacific House.)There are several conflicts:
1)According to #42p13 & 34, previously on this site was a 2 story called the
Washington Hall or Washington Hotel which was a hotel and main entertainment hall in
1853 -a decade later Tacoma Hall would be the main entertainment hall. )
2)According to #19p33, Pacific House built and managed by Colonel Cock in '55,
However...
3)A Pioneer & Democrat ad submitted on March 18, 1854 and still running in 4-11-56
says Col. Cock just erected the Pacific House on Main and Fourth, however by Oct. '56 he
is listed as the proprietor of the Pacific House on Main and Third)
4) #8p3 77 says 1st Leg is. Ball held at Pacific House by Cock on Apr 8, 1 8 54.
5) Newspapers say Dowling had the Columbia Hotel on 2nd & Main from 12-52 to 4-53
when he died. During this time the Wash. Hotel must have been on third, and perhaps was
built by Cock. A year later Cock would build the Pacific House on 4th.
6)#42p4 says Gov. Stevens reception was here in '53)(Col. Cock was at this event)
7)#14p23 & #20p37 say Governor's reception was at 2nd & Main at Wa. Hotel.)
8)#34p113-114 by Margaret Stevens explains that she first went to a large two story
with dance hall-that could be Washington Hall or Washington Hotel- and then across the
street to hotel where Isaac's office was-that would be Sylvester's Olympia House on west
side next to Gov's offices. (Margaret arrived in Dec. '54)
9) The Wash. Hotel location on #42p4 may be incorrect.
1O) Also #173 talks of Jeal's Hotel at the corner of 3rd and Main before Pacific House.
In an ad submitted Sept. 1852 Herbert Jeal is selling his hotel at this locale.
11 )Wa. Stand. 9-5-02 says built 1856 razed 1902.
Conclusion:(Best guess) The NE corner of 3rd and Main from '53 to about the summer of
'56 contains Washington Hall. This is a two story bldg., and was likely built by Col.
Cock, due to Carolyn Cock's comments. It was also called the Wash. Hotel for a while.
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Col. Cock then built the Pacific House on 4th and Main in about Mar. '54. The first legis.
ball was held there in Apr' 54. Then about Oct.' 56, Col. Cock moved himself as
proprietor and the Pacific House name to 3rd and Main where it remained all those
years. While Dowling was alive, 2nd and Main was the Columbia Hotel. After death in
Apr. '53, Corliss and Ensign took over Columbia Hotel and renamed it Washington Hotel
before the gov's arrival in Nov. '53. Source #14 is oldest so probably correct as to
reception in Nov. '53 being at 2nd and Main at Wash. Hotel. (currently south part of
parking lot south of Robert Allen Salon)
DR. WILLARD'S OFFICE- (formerly bet. 3rd & 4th on e. side of Main, bet. first Pacific
House and Westbrooks Saloon.)( P&D 4-11-56 says one door north of Pacific Housefirst one)(P&D 10-31-56 says nearly opposite the Pacific House- old or new?).
(#91 pl says Willard was at the Goldbar in '54, when the first legislature met upstairs,
he was downstairs.)
Conclusion: Uncertain. Leave bet. 4th & 3rd since that location seems more clear.
NONPAREIL SALOON-(2 drs n. of Pac. House according to P&D 4-11-56. ad submitted 111-56. At this time Pacific House was on 4th, with Dr. Willard between, so Nonpareil
on se car.3rd & Main)(also bowling alley in this bldg, run by S.I.D Westbrook)(#60
p73 Ebey mtg.) #8pl 45,#l 4p25, P&D 4-11-56 Conclusion: Use newspaper source
which says saloon 2 doors n. of first Pacific House. This will become Burmeisters, which
fits with keeping a saloon on that corner.(currently: Cap City Press)
PARKER & COULTER DRYGOODS STORE (later GOLD BAR STORE & RESTAURANT)-(mid
block on Main bet. 2nd & 3rd, next bldg south of WA HOTEL)("built by Sylvester in '52
and he lived upstairs"- after the addition, which was in about Jan '54-#66p3. Became
Gold Bar after Parker Coulter Dry Goods)(Parker and Coulter became partners in May
'53, store had opened in March #8p374-5)(#19p18, 118 &144-lst legis. met
upstairs, Syl. built second floor in 54, largest hall in town)(also early on referred to as
Hall of Representatives #8p378) #24p36 #23pl 79(Spelling Conflict-#8 and
#14pl 7 spells Coulter,#19 Colter)(Location Conflict:1 )(#23pl 7 says bet. 3rd & 4th
sts. but #23p29 says Wa Hotel next door to Gold Bar in '56)2)(#8pl 7 & #24p36 &
Historical marker says bet 2nd & 3rd on Main.)(Name Conflict-#66p3 says met above
Parker Coulter Drygoods Store. #24p36 says met above Gold Bar Store and Restaurant.)
(Also see #111 in "written '56" file)
( Future: Shows as a grocery store in '84 Sandborn. Vacant in '96 Sandborn, listed as
212 Main. Bldg moved in '03, torn down in 1911-#23pl 79) (#111 says wood from
the bldg made into two models, one at SPI and one at State Cap Museum.)see pie #91 pl.
Conclusion: Due to the oldest source, #8 and historical marker, at the time of this panel,
the building which will be called the Gold Bar Store & Restaurant, and was owned by
Parker and Coulter as a one story express office and general store but is now a 2 story
bldg. owned by Sylvester bet. 2nd & 3rd one. Main just south of Wa Hotel and north of
the Nonpareil Saloon and the much larger Pacific House. Sylvester hastily built a 2nd
story on it after Gov's arrival in Nov., but before 1st legis. mtg. in Feb. Use older
sources spelling of Coulter. Sylvester is possibly still living upstairs during this panel
while his house is being finished.(currently has hist. marker, Robert Allen Salon)
GOV. STEVEN'S SURVEY BLDGS-(2 single stories, w. side of Main bet. 2nd & 3rd, hired by
Father Ricard#8pl 8. #8p377 says contracts drawn up for bldgs to be built on Jan
21.'54)(#40p421 &p444)(#42pl & 11 say all early donation land claims filed
here)(currently probably parking lot mid block to east of Olympia Center)
OLYMPIA HOUSE-(mid-block bet. 2nd & 3rd on w. side of Main just north of alley)
(#24p26 says Olympia House hall for travelers listed in first Columbian) (Syl. 1st
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hotel, was enlarged from Smith's cabin, #24p22)(#7p337 Edmund said he put 2nd
floor on Smith cabin)(#42p8 says was 16X24 with bunks, Smith's cabin 16'square
with bunks. First hotel in Wa State)(operated by Galliher in '61 accord to Wa. St.
newspaper)(later called New England,when the one across the street was not, then called
Tacoma) , (Wa. Stand 1-1 3-72 says two rooms- one kitchen/dng rm, other Sylvester
bdrm. Guests had bunks in the attic. Mailman slept on dngrm floor. furniture was a table
and pine blocks for seats.) (conflict: was scene of gov. reception according to#S4 p3)
(#34 pl 13-114 Margaret Stevens says she first went to a big hall, then crossed street
to hotel by her husband's office which would be on thew. side of Main)(also see #173)
Conclusion: Gav's family slept here first night, and lived in this block for a time, before
moving up by the park and then to the hill, but reception not held here. Use description
from 1872 newspaper. However this place was quickly overshadowed by the Wash.
Hotel on 2nd. (see 1858 Wa. Hotel pie #56EE. No pie exists of Olympia House)
(currently middle of parking lot on Cap Wy to east of Olympia Center)
MITCHELL & STEWART BAKERY & MEATS-(#8p145- after '56, bakery in a 2 story, SW
corner 3rd & Main. This bldg still up in 1914 and would be just north of the labor
temple on that corner, since the temple is set in a bit. William Mitchell arrived Oct.
53) P&D 4-11 -56 (during '56, on Main, opposite Wa Hotel)
SAMUEL PERCIVAL'S STORE-( sw cor. 2nd & Main)(Kendall Co. first), Wa. St. 11 -3060.(#19p37 says Percival stayed at that store till 1876)(conflict: #54p3 says sw cor
Main & 3rd) Conclusion: Go with #19 .(currently parking in front of Olympia Center)
WA HOTEL-(se corner 2nd & Main, just north of the Gold Bar), (still Wa Hotel in '64
accord. to #8p329 , will become New Eng. Hotel)#23p1 9 (#8p329-Still standing in
1914. #23p290 says torn down 1917),(see 1858 pie #56EE!) P&D 8-3-55,
P&D 4-11-56,#8p16 (#8p374 says bldg . was Dowling's Columbia Hotel first.
Columbian 12-4-52 says Dowling opened new hotel. #8p375 says Dowling died Apr
9,'53) (Then kept by Ensign and Carlis sometime in '53 through 8-3-55 newspaper.
On Dec 9,'54 a large remodel completed on Wa. Hotel according to 5-26-55 P&D)(Then
an ad dated Feb?, '56 which appeared in the 4-11 -56 newspaper says run by
Goodell,("Terrible Hurricane! House turned clear over and now stand right side up!"
What does this mean?) (Then newspaper in '61 says Silas Galliher proprietor)
( Conflict:#14p23 &#20p37 say reception for gov was at 2nd & Main, but #54p3 says
it was at Olympia House,)(also see conflicts re: Wash . Hall or Hotel and Pacific House)
(Who built Wa. Hotel? Probably Sylvester due to #7p337.)(also see #173)
Conclusion: (Best guess) In Oct.1856 Wa. Hotel is on SE 2nd and Main, run by Goodell,
but bldg on 3rd and Main was Wash. Hotel and Hall while Dowling had the Columbia Hotel.
After Dowling's death, Columbia Hotel changed name to Wa. Hotel and major addition
completed. The first Wa. Hotel-which was on 3rd & Main and contained the Wa. Hallbecame the Pacific House in '56. Gov. reception in '53 was probably on 2nd & Main, due
to older source #14. The '56 panel should show this bldg., Gold Bar and Pacific House as
large two story bldgs. (currently MSI Accounting & maybe DG)
ODDFELLOWS & FORMER MASONIC MEETING HALL-("Masons met first time July '53, in a 2
story on 2nd St. s. side, midway bet. Main & Wa. St. in same block as first legis. met"#43p7)(P&D 11-7-56 Oddfellows met 2 doors east of Wa Hotel in former Rutledge
bldg.)(This could be, but probably not, the future Wa. Standard building which later
may have been moved to the sw cor of 2nd & Wa.)(#24p91 talks about first Masonic
temple facing 2nd, but not on any corner with Main)(#24p92 talks about a later
Oddfellows Hall which will be in next panel bet. 4th & 5th. Edmund donated 2 lots to
Masons in Jan '53-#8p37 4. Masonic Temple on 8th built in '54-#42p9)(#14p112
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says Oddfellows first met in Barnes store in July '55 , then to bldg on 2nd, then in '57
moved back to Barnes.) Conclusion: In Oct '56, Masons are meeting in the grand new bldg
on 8th, and Oddfellows are in an older two story bldg near the sw cor of 2nd and Wash.
24. BETTMAN'S STORE- (ne corner 2nd & Main)P&D 10-31-56, #24p96, #l 9p32pic,
#81, (founded 1853 #42p2) (moved by next panel to 41 O Main)(see Mrs. Bettman
story #l 73)(currently parking lot near Pete Lea)
25. AW MOORE DRAYAGE-(nw cor 2nd & Wa)(est. May 7 '53-#8p375)("1 dr s. of Meth.
Church" At this time the first church had just been built by Close nearly opposite the
future site of Murphy's printing office on sw cor 2nd & Wash. #23pl 4. Therefore
drayage must be on nw cor 2nd & Wash.)
26. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH- BUilT BY CLOSE Uust n. of nw cor 2nd & Wa. see Meth. Ch.
info above)
27. BARNES STORE-("on the waterfront at the w. end of 1st" #l 4pl 7 )(#l 4pl 12 explains
that first Oddfellows mtg held here in July '5 5)#23p 12 (Wa. Stand. 1-13-72 says
Barnes Store was2nd in the town. Use this. )(currently w. parking lot for Phoenix Inn)
28. SAM ALLEN'S SALT STORE-(next to Barnes Store) P&D 5-26-55 (Phoenix Inn)
29. CUSTOMS HOUSE-(ln 1851-"lst & Main above high water on pilings"#24p19 )#14p17
(The Columbian moved to this building, which also housed the post office, in '52#8p373), (#42p37 says Michael T Simmons store until '53) , (#82pll-12 says
Edmund donated two lots to Simmons if he opened a store, customs house and p.o. near
current Capitol Way and Thurston Ave . Charles Hart Smith and Simmons were partners
in a store here),(the Bache Survey of' 56 doesn't show land at 1st & Water, or any kind
of wharf that could have led out to a building. However it does show Giddings Wharf on
Main.)(#33p85-86-"Main St. the only street the town afforded""But a little further
down the street loomed one two story edifice painted white"-this was probably written
in late '54.)(Addl. infor-#68p5 Custom House est. Feb '51, relocated to Pt. Townsend in
'54. 1st coasting license issued to George Emery in Nov '51 )(Glover #51, in '78, shows
a 2 story at 1st and Main although historic marker says it's gone by then.)(Conflict: MT
Simmons Columbian ad of Sept '52 says two story for sale at 1st & Water-#59pl 8,
plus historic marker at 1st & Water)(Wa. Stand. 1-1 3-72 says MT Simmons store was
in Customs House and was 1st store in Oly with stock mostly from Cath. Mission.)#215.
Conclusion: Custom House was probably near nw cor. 1st & Main due to the custom house
official's description. MT Simmons may have meant 1st near the water, rather than
1st & Water Street in his ad. Also earliest pictures show boat coming up to Main St, not
Water or even Columbia. Also Giddings Wharf extended out from Main St. and appears in
the Bache Survey but no wharf appears in the survey for 1st & Water. Wa. Stand. 1-13
72 is the oldest and best source for the first Oly store. (currently: Boardwalk Apts)
(THE FOLLOWING BUILDINGS ARE LOCATED SOUTH OF 4TH AVE. LISTINGS BEGIN
ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF 4TH GOING SOUTH.)
1. Newspaper says lot occupied by Kneeland Hotel and south to alley was vacant for long time and
the scene of one of the first circuses. M.0. 6-14-24. Conclusion: In 1856 this corner
is probably vacant. (currently Schoenfeld Furniture)
2. ISAAC WOOD'S COOPERAGE SHOP & HOME-(BREWERY LATER)(home & brewery near ne cor.
5th & Columbia,with brewery a little further west. Cooperage in mid-block, not
fronting on a street, but attached later to another home)(cooperage built in '51 accord.
to #42p22)#38,#l 9p35 , #51, (#42p6 & 12 says Union Brewery built in '61 ),
( Conflict with Sandborn '84 and 9-29-08 Olympian article when all three were torn
down)( 1st Pres. Church mtg in Wash. 11-12-54 at cooperage. #l 53)(Numerous
conflicts about when and where Brewery built. #42p22 says brewery in operation from
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'58-81.#8p383 says brewery opened July '59 .)(pic of cooperage # 8p81)
Conclusion:Wood home and cooperage exist in Oct. '56. Brewery probably built a few
years later. Use the locations as depicted in the '08 Olympian and the '84 Sandborn)
(currently parking lot behind Olympia Federal)
GRAINGER BARN & WILLIAM LITTLEJOHN LIVERY STABLE-(mid block, e. side of Main bet.
5th & 6th)#42p2, #24p93
SCHOOL-(near ne cor 6th & Franklin facing 6th in this panel only)(land donated by
Sylvester, cleared, in part, by Bigelow, built by Swan in Aug '55, 2 story
white)(l - 1- 53 Columbian roof collapse)#42p3, #1 Ap2, #8p336, #14p29,
(#164pB13 talks about first school)(This bldg moved after turn of the century to near
se cor State and Adams. In '24 and '46 Sandborns at this new location.)(photo #33NNNN ,
also aerial #SOB and #SOZX4 )(pie #56AA)(currently Selden's Furniture)
POSSIBLE FIRST COURTHOUSE-(The following 3 sources list "an early courthouse" as being
at the SE corner Legion & Wa . 1/3 blk east-~
i.,-# 54-p2-)(#54p2 has it
listed under the heading of 1856 buildings)(also #c1_2p14 say~ new jail-after
blockhouse torn down in '68-was 1 blk from cou cthouse in '69. This fits.) (First term
of court held at Olympia in 1852. #14p19)(#51 Glover and ' ~__§andborn show_a one
room bldg at this location.)(#53 11 says inoved_bldg,-a modest cottage_t o...S_th_&_Qlerry.
Still there in 1930s. Maybe a pie exists?(a pie does exist of it on the site just after
1891 courthouse built. pie now located in basement of SPI. This definitley shows in the
Sandborns, including 1924 as being an old bldg.)(Rabbeson hired,$1 ,200 allocated,
seeking convenient location #14p25 , Co. Comm. rep.o..rt.__12-7-54 )(also co. seat
location-SE 1/4 sec 19, township 18, range 1 #14p25)(Check July 59 for election
about_c.o.ur:thouse)_(#21 S_s_ay-s cg.u rt was held in Customs House at st-ar-t0(#6_5_ 1888
directory shows county bldg at this site)Reason to put in 1856-lt is logical that the
_.,,, ,,.,-first courthouse would be smaller than the rest, and it's likely they thought about the
town square location early on since they later located there, maybe they wanted to hold
the land for future. Also three sources put it there.
Conclusion: It is probable there was an early modest single story courthouse on this site,
but I can't find the date of construction. Include in the '56 &'74 panels.(currently SPI)
SYL. PARK BLOCKHOUSE-(built Apr.' 56)(nw cor. of park)#14p33, #24p94 ,#53p7,
#8p30(stone, nw cor.) (later became jail) (also p80, hist. & regis.1924 Wa St
Society of Amer. Rev. says nw cor. of park) ( Conflicts: Wa. Standard 7-19-89 (typo I
e cor of square. ) (currently has Oregon Trail stone marking
think, a ~ s o ~ 4
rifies this)(Nov. '68 razed to plank Main St. just above 13n
the spo . M.O. 6-14- 4
#14p51 )( s
p14 says became jail in '59 and torn down in '68, but this source
incorrectly says built in 'SS)(Conflict: #20p16 says 2 blockhouses in Oly built by
army. Yet #8p31 says Oly blockhouse and stockade built by volunteers. "No stockades
built by federal troops in Thurston Co. ")(total of 12 blockhouses built in Oly area, 3 in
Olympia)Pioneer and Democrat "missed an issue due to hands busy fortifying the town".
( more conflicts-#151 p3 -44 says Joseph and William Miles built the Sylvester Park
blockhouse, then Joseph was ambushed on Connell's Prairie Oct 31 , 1855. )
Conclusion: The blockhouse was at the nw cor. of the park, constructed of logs and hewn
boards, and was large enough to hold many of the townspeople. It probably looked
somewhat like the Borst Blockhouse in Centralia, with the upper story larger than the
base. Due to 4-4-56 Pioneer and Democrat it appears that construction of the Sylvester
Park blockhouse and possibly the one just south were underway in Apr '56 and were
built by a combination of army and citizens. The Fourth Ave stockade has already been
built by volunteers accord. to #23p26 . (Blockhouse site is currently the stone marker
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for the end of the Oregon Trail.)
BLDGS & HOMES OUT OF VIEW, BUT MAY BE REFERRED TO (N to S)
1. SYLVESTER'S GRAND HOME-(property covered entire block bet. Main & Wa & 7th &
8th.)Uust completed in this panel)#53p7-8, #19p22 (built in 1856, moved in
1961, later burned by arson)(Also see article from lib. file re: Syl. Home in "written
'56" file)(currently new Key Bank site and parking lot)
2&3. MCELROY & MCKENNY HOMES (both south of park, on either side of Sylvester's home,
(McElroy east and McKenny west) #24p94)(see pie #74S & #56BB)(McElroy died
1885, house went to his son)
4. THIRD BLOCKHOUSE-Main and 8th where Olympia Hotel stood. #14p130 and #24p94
5. WILLIAM WINLOCK MILLER HOME-(Quartermaster General for Isaac during Indian War)
Built mid-SOs at Cherry and Eighth. #24p99.
6. MASONIC HALL- Uust south of Sylvester's home on se cor 8th & Main)(pic #19p146)
(#42p9-Sylvester donated land. Some early schools here taught by Babb and
Houghton.Built summer '54. Second legislature convened Dec 4, 1854 here.)(Conflict:
#23p196 says completed '55, and housed 55 and 56 legislatures.)(#19p144 says
housed Dec 1854 second legislative session)(l-13-72 Wa Stand. says bit 1853)
(pies #2p1 5 & #85p13)Conclusion: Use 1872 Wa. Stand. Masonic Hall bit in 1853.
7. SELUCIOUS GARFIELD HOME-(where Temple Beth Hatfiloh is)#24p99
8. GOV STEVEN'S HOME- (faced n. bet 11th & 12th Ave, set far back from w. side of Main, on
s. side of capitol grounds#42p10)(#51 shows it in middle of block bounded by 11th,
12th, Main and Columbia)(built by Harned in '56)( Razed in 1929-#19p14S)(Home
being built during this panel. In Oct, '56, Stevens Family probably living in a home on
the current Starbuck's site. On Oct 30, Stevens had only been home for 2 weeks and was
probably overseeing the building)#2p7. (#223 in written '56 file says bit in '56, they
moved in in the winter, December) (currently stone marker near fountain.)
9. FIRST CAPITOL BUILDING (approx. on 13th facing north, west of Water St. accord. to
#51)(final touches completed Aug '56, gone in '03)(Wa. Stand. 1-13-72 says
completed spring and summer 1855. Use this) (was on wooden block foundation)(1 O
acres donated by Sylvester #125p7)(#23p26 says almost finished 10-55 but stopped
due to White River Massacre)#2p78-79,(#23p196pic, date of opening is incorrect),
#53p4,#51 pie, (conflict:#19p146 says ne cor has plaque. Two pies from this page)
(pie #91 p 1 )Conclusion:-Visitors Center says marker on se handicappped entrance of
main cap. bldg., facing insurance bldg. but was actually located in the current day street.
Due to 1872 Wa. Standard, the bldg was basically done in summer 1855.
10. COL. COCK HOME-(Main & 15th, one of Oly's finest)#S 1(#178 says bit in '56 in middle of
Cap Way near 15th, moved to nw cor 15th and Cap Wy. Torn down 1985)
(#42p35 says he owned 10 acres across Main St. from his house before the street was
cut through. Later PD Moore lived here.)

STRUCTURES NOT YET BUILT. BUT SOON

(N to S)

1. PERCIVAL DOCK-(see "Bridges, Wharves ... ")
2. WESTSIDE BRIDGE-(see "Bridges, Wharves ... ")
3. BURMEISTER HOME & SALOON -There are 2 dif. bldgs being described in the following1 ) (se cor 3rd and Main bldg bit in 1862 and burned in 1879, #14p130. This is the
precursor to the brick Burmeister Bldg at this site)
2) (ne cor 4th & Wa#24p92) (also back of pie from Cap. Mus. and #39Ap2-3 which
says "summer of '52 Methodists met in Burmeister's Saloon.")(#42p28-currently
State Theater)(However, the '73 census at Archives lists Burmeister, a saloonkeeper,
as being 34 yrs. old.)
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Conclusion: #39A is likely referring to Westbrook's Saloon on Main Street, since
Burmeister is young and won't bid till 1862. The saloon and home at 4th and Wash are
probably not there in 1856, but should be in 1874.
4. BARNES HOME (se cor 4th & Adams)(Conflicts: erected 1856 according to#53pl 4, erected
1860 #36p5, built in '57 accord. to #42p38 , #54p4 says built in '58 and moved later
to se cor Jefferson and 6th)("Murphy cleared Barnes land w/ one Indian helper in
winter"#23p38 , #8pl l 1.#23 says cleared whole block when he wasl 0)(Prather
discusses Barnes lot cleared & partly submerged at high tide.#8pl 37)(#36p5 says
Barnes came in '52)(#173 incorrectly says built in 1850- Barnes not here then)
Conclusion: The block was cleared by Murphy before the Indian War and before he left
for Portland. Uncertain when house was built but #36 is much older source , so show a
cleared lot in Oct. 1856 with no house.
(currently Olympic Outfitters)
5. BETTMAN HOME-(nw cor 4th and Adams) where Bettman Block will be. Bettman came in '53
then left but returned around 1 860 with wife and it's likely that soon after this they bit
a home. ("lived at nw cor 4th and Adams till Bettman Block bit" Later Bettman home bit
in 1890-still stands. Info from back of pie #33C)(see later info & pic#99CX6,#33C)
6. OTT HOME-(bet. 4th & 5th on Wa. , w. side across from Oddfellows)#42p29, #24p92 - 93
(where Woolworths was in 1950)(#8pl 73 Mrs. Ott still in house in 1914 )(didn't live
there in '56 since first child born in 1870 & they moved from Tumwater. So put in '7 4
& '99 panels only.)#8pl 73
7. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-(se cor Legion and Franklin) Bit 1862. Moved first time in
1907 by the YMCA one half block north, then moved again across the block to 5th and
Adams in 1918 to become Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. In 1951 Salvation Army bought it
till new quarters bit in 1968. Church razed in 1972. (see "written 1856" file) ,
8. PUGET SOUND (WESLEYAN) INSTITUTE-(ne cor Wash & Union Sts. (#42p32Founded in '57
by Bigelow, Devore & others) (was moved but still stands in two sections at the sw
corner of Adams and Union. Was the old Central School from '75-'94 #20p31)( closed
in '61 due to preoccupation with Civil War. First of it's kind in Washington#37p33).
(#42p32 says built about 1857 and used as schoolhouse till about 1890 when Lincoln
and Wash. built. Also was the first high school.)(The Mowell Home stood on the original
site in 1950, and still does) John Miller Murphy and Bing Crosby's dad went there
#24p97)(currently, the original site is occupied by the Mowell House, and the original
structure is apartments in two seperate bldgs.) (#111 says organized in 1856 as PSI,
built in 1858 as PSWI. Closed in '61 and moved to East Bay where it split and became
the Oly Union Academy and the Oly Collegiate Institute.) Precursor to UPS)(closed in
June of '58 for a while #14p38)(#14p34 says Dillon est. PSI in '56 as pvt school, but
borrowed a bldg. till '58.)
( important courthouse years are covered in 1874 research. also pie #74PX3 . Those
notes should be compared with above notes which should be rechecked.)
(It is possible that this is one of the oldest public-use bldgs in the state of Wash. and the
oldest building of higher education in Washington. Willamette, Linfield and
Western Oregon Univ. came before, yet none have buildings this old still standing.
Pacific Univ in Forest Grove has an 1850 bldg.)Conclusion- The PSWI was organized in
1856, by Dillon, Bigelow, Devore etc., bit in 1858, and stands today as one of Olympia's
most important historical assets.
9. CROSBY HOME-(built in '58)#19p29 (currently standing)
1856 HOMES IN VIEW (north to south)
1. BIGELOW HOME-(918 Glass Ave NE)(cabin bit 1854, home later #37p34)(still standing)
2. SWAN CABIN-(#24pl 00 says-on eastside in area of 2nd St. about where Pattison House was
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built.) (Later home on 11th & Chestnut, still standing in 1950. Was bit for elderly
Oddfellows Home, not used for that however, Oddfellows chose Walla Walls instead)
(Swan came to Olympia in 1-3-1850)
3. SYLVESTER'S HOME (until his big home was completed in late 56 or early 57)(#24p21
Customs official says in 1851 Sylvester just built a dwelling next to the old log cabin. So
this would be bet. 2nd & 3rd on w. Main.)(Before this, he probably lived in Smith's
cabin, which Sylvester built.)(#24p26 says first issue of Columbian has ad for "first
hall for travelers, the Olympia House, corner 2nd and Main.)(Next he probably lived
above the Parker and Coulter Store which he built. The second story went up about Jan.
'54. According to #66p3- "living rooms for the Sylvester Family upstairs")
Conclusion: In Oct. 1856, Sylvester is probably living upstairs above the Parker and
Coulter Store, with his wife, while the big house is near completion.
4. JOHN CLARK HOME-(e. side of Columbia St. bet. 3rd & 4th) He later erected a hotel on this
site which he leased to Carlton.#53p12) #24p92, (conflict: #42p12A says exact site
of Carlton Hotel was Clark's home, but #24p92 and#42p28 says 4th & Columbia hotel
was run by Clark and family)(W.Dowling owned Columbia Hotel in Dec. '52 on 2nd St. ,
#8p374. This became the Wa. Hotel, not John Clark's hotel)
This is thought to be the center of the former American Indian Village.
Conclusion: Use oldest source, #53. Clark Home was where Carlton Hotel went. The 4th
& Columbia site was a different hotel called the Columbia Hotel run by Mrs. Munn .
(currently the parking lot behind Trinacria Restaurant.)
5. PRATHER HOME (2nd house n. on 4th & Wa w. side of st.)(also '88 directory) #24p93 ,
#42p28(Prather came in '55) (where drugstore was in 19SO)(currently ___ )
6. JOSEPH CUSHMAN HOME (NW Car. 4th & Columbia#54p4) (#14 says Cushman came in
'54 )(currently Clancy's Pub)
7. CHARLES WILLIAMS HOME (nw car 4th & Main)(#24p92 #54p2 both sources say Sam but
Charles was the father and builder of the home) (store listed in P&D '56)
Uust s. of YMCA in 1950, still standing in early 1970s)(currently Cap. Footwear)
8a. TILTON HOME ("Galliher Boarding House on sw car 4th & Franklin, Tilton opposite"
P&D 10-31 -56) . (conflict: #54p5 says built in '57)(#53p5 says order was Tilton
SOs, Struve 70s, McMicken 80s)(opposite the Catholic Church in about 1935 , but it
had been moved there)(Tilton came in '55)(#54p5 says bit in '57, remodeled by
Elwood Evans and sold in 79 to McMicken. Struve also lived here at one time.)
Conclusion: Uncertain as to which corner on 4th & Franklin in 1856-go with the se car,
since farthest from water. The '56 newspapers refer to the home as being built opposite
the Galliher Boarding House, so put in '56 panel.
8b. ?BETTMAN HOME (NW car 4th & Adams) Bettman in Oly 1853, then left, then back about
1860 at Landers cabin. Uncertain when 4th street house bit. Won't show behind
stockade anyway. (see later info)
9. GOVE HOME (bet. 4th & 5th on w. side of Main. north of Evans Home)#53p15
(Gove came 1-53, conflict: listed in 9-25-52 P&D, go with newspaper.)(site became
"the Smokehouse")(currently north par.t of Olympia Fed.)
10. ELWOOD EVANS HOME (nw car 5th & Main)#53p15 (site became Funk Volland Bldg.
Accord. to Funk, he tore down Evans house in 1909 to bid Funk Volland Bldg.see "written
1950" file)(Evans came in 56)Put in '56 panel (currently Oly Fed)
11. GRAINGER HOME (near sw car. 5th & Main, stable across st on Main.)#24p93 ('88
directory.)(Grainger here in 'sos because he executed Leschi)(ln spring '74
newspaper, they refer to the Waughop home being built next to the Grainger home)
#42p30. (currently probably Sweet Oasis or Bigelows)
/0
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12. HEWITT HOME (nw cor. 5th & Franklin)(from Cap. Mus. photo)(also Blankenship paper at
state library 11-8-32 says Randall Hewitt came in '52)(#14 says Hewitt came in 54)
(#14p31 says Judge CC Hewitt was capt. of co. organized in Seattle in 185S)(also see
pie #74IX3)(home may have been on the ne cor instead?)! believe ne cor due to Glover.
13. B.F. HARNED (sw corner 5th & Wash. according to '88 directory)(blt near public square in
'57, #14p36)(Could be started late 56, finished '57. )(#42p29 says house n. of
Hotel Olympian. Harned Terr. Treas. in '6S)(Conclusion- put the house being built in
'56 panel, at sw cor 5th & Wa.)(pic #74I)(currently Wind Up Here)
14. WOOD HOME (near ne cor 5th & Columbia) See Isaac Wood's cooperage shop and home.
15. GOV. STEVEN'S SECOND HOME (ne cor. 6th & Main)#24p93 and #42p29 (Conclusion: Even
though both sources are Bernice Sapp and she accidently wrote se corner, she stated that
Gov. Stevens lived where the Miller Store was. This may have been the Stevens Family
home from '54 to' 56, after their temp. quarters bet. 2nd & 3rd Ave. It makes sense
since it was bordering on the town square. However, there is no description of this
house. Put an average home there in '56 panel) (currently Starbucks)
(Following is Stevens Family description of first home, next to Indian camp, in
Olympia. It's uncertain how long they lived here-)
"The new quarters consisted of two long, one-story wooden buildings, one room wide,
little more than sheds, hired of Father Ricard at $900 a year. They were cheaply built
without plastering, but lined inside with cotton cloth. There was a narrow passageway
between them, from which doors gave access to the different rooms. In rear was a large
yard, extending to the beach, upon which a gate in the rear fence opened. and where a
boat was kept. The Indian camp began at the corner of the yard." (#40 vol.1 , p444)
16. IKE ELLIS HOME-(mid-block bet. 6th & 7th on w. side of Main)(Ellis came in '54 )#24p94
(#42 also says site of Billy Crosby House. According to Susan Goff, William Crosby
leased this house from Laitey et al in Dec 1878)#42p30(currently Elks)
Uncertain if house here in '5 6, but put in home since Ellis in Oly at the time.)
17. JUDGE LANDER'S CABIN (nw cor of 7th & Main)(tiny cabin, Bettmans lived there in '60.
Where Mitchell Hotel will be.#8p1 32) (Judge was 1st chief justice of terr. Supreme
Court #59p46)(currently Ramada)
MISC. UNCERTAIN-TILLY HOME (nw cor. 5th & Wash.)#24p93, #42p29(Here as early as 1856? Conclusion:
uncertain.) (currently a vacant building, was Wells Fargo Bank)Abram Tilly here in
1859 or earlier.
- CARROLL HOME (here in '56? ___ )Uust n. of Gov. Stevens home on Main)#24p93
(currently La Taqueria)
-HAMER HOME (here in 56? ____ )#24p93
-DOAN E'S EARLIEST HOME-(probably NE cor 5th & Wash #42p10), ( currently Tea Lady)
MISC . INFO, OCCURENCES, ISSUES, LOCATIONS, PICTURES 1856
1. Donation Land Claim #33p92,#9p158,#29p113. #46p2 Oregon Donation Land Claim law
·
enacted Sept 27, 1850. Gave families 640 acres. 320 to individuals and those declaring
desire for citizenship.
2. Naming Olympia (Charles Smith-#46p9,#7p334,#14p6)(Conflict: Ebey, #24p17 &117)
( Smithfield discussed. Also says Goldsborough named Oly. "all agree that Olympic Mt.
Range was the inspiration."#44p280-282)Conclusion: Use Smith, since Swan and
Sylvester both referred to him. (Regarding Smithter: Paper written in Sylvester
pioneer file at state lib. says Smithfield, then Smithter, then Olympia. Also May
Sylvester said it was Smithter. #24p117 Smithfield.
Conclusion: Go with Smithfield, Smithter, then Olympia.
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3. Naming Tumwater (named by '57, originally Tumchuck "throbbing or noisy water", then
New Market #25p13)(Trosper said during Indian War was Tumwater. from Fortress
Tumwater 1855-60)
4. Naming Yelm (#29p27. Was Fort Stevens during Indian War of 55-56. Changed to Yelm 34-58. (Post office there in 11 - 18- 57)
5. Seal of Territory adopted "Alki" 2-25-54- #8p377 & Weekly Courier 7-78pic
Seal of Territory and State #23p68
Ga. Cannon that came off the Joe Lane- see "written '72" file re Meth. Ch. , also 1933 pie file of
Sylvester Park.
6b. Smith Cabin- #24p1 3. 16 X 16 feet. For interior #44p280
7. Tide: (came up as far as 2nd St.#8p111 )(#24p99 says salt water extended as far as Union
in the slough)(Lt. Kautz quote "clam at high tide" #8p376, 4th of July 1853.
8. Threshing machine introduced, Swantown platted #8p35 ,#14p35
9. Swan and Ayers claims just south of Bigelow#45p16
10. Market report of Oly food prices in late 54#8p22
11. Description of town-Unpainted low buildings except a few white #33p86
P&D 4-4-56
12. Argument for blockhouse in town square
13. Pioneers greeting Gov. in late '53- Sylvester, Cock, Ensign, Bigelow, Barnes,
Goldsborough, Swan, Hale, Judge Yantis, Judge Hayes, Parker, Brooks, Willard ,
Simmons, Crosby, Ward, Biles, Cushman, Percival, Marsh, Walker, Offut, Head,
Dobbins, Hawk, Rev. Whitworth, H. Hurd, Woodward , BF Brown, M. Hurd.#8p16.
14. Rafting logs for houses and settling in Olympia #33p90(memories of Carolyn Dunlap Cock)
15. Hard times in spr and summer of '56 #14p33
16. Mule sold by Capt. Henness in Olympia. #24p201 and #40p232 -3
17. Description of first Olympia store #14p16-17
18. Descrip. of inside of Hudson's Bay Store #33p92. #46p7 Fort Nisqually 1 5 miles by land,
almost 30 by water.
19. LAND TRAVEL- a)Description of McElroy getting from Portland to Oly. #24p26 .
b)Early land travel #59p45.
c)William Mitchell on the wagon train #8p142
d) 1853 spring- "People's Road from Walla Walla through Nachez Pass #14p22
20. Pictures
a) Conestoga & ox team pic#Z3p8. b) sample log cabins#9p80
c)IMP . REF.-Lt. Aldens 1860 sketch (steeple probably Meth. Ch.)#23p20,#24p30
d) crosshatch fence#19p232 e)Ft. Nisqually#9p155
f) Ft. Eaton blockhouse (Kentucky style- not common here)#19p40
21.Love of the Sandwich Islands 10-24-56 P&D
22. chickens kept inside #123p8
23. Oysters-("Our rr bridge passes through fine oyster beds that can be in Portland in 9
hours" Wa. St. 8-24-78 -so oyster beds below Ramada ok)
Bed of natural oysters found in Oly Apr '53#14p22
24. LONE TREE IN FRONT OF WA HOTEL, P&D 8-3-55 (also pie 56EE)
25. Oldest standing wooden structure in state is from 1850 at Ft. Nisqually. P29 AAA Wa
Journey Mar/ Apr 2002
(age of Jackson Home south of Oly?)
26. Painting the stumps white so horses and people wouldn't bump into them at night. (This was
done in Portland, Ore. Probably also done in Oly. (Free Land For Free Men-A Story of
Clacamas County. in written 56)
27. 2 versions of State Seal in "written 56" file. (recorded May '54)
28. In 1854 Oly was 2 hard days row from Seattle #14p24-25.
INFRASTRUCTURE 1856
1. WATER TRANSPORTATION-(bark-3 masted, brig-2 masted)
/2.
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VESSELSa) BEAVER (HBC side wheel steamer)(#23p26-27pic says Nov 23, 1855 HBC sent
Beaver down from Victoria to Oly to remain as long as needed.)#l 9pl 08 (After
'53 BEAVER used primarily as tow boat because of OTTER and other steamers.
Went n. in 58 for gold rush#49 THE BEAVER,) (#59p41-43-during Indian
War both Beaver and Otter placed at disposal of territory.)
b) JEFFERSON DAVIS, Revenue Cutter & Steamer TRAVELER in town 7-56.#8p380-1,
(Info on TRAVELER & JEFF DAVIS-#126pgs 55 &79, iron propellerTRAVELER,
wreck of, owned by JG Parker till '57. JEFF DAVIS, US Govt. vessel to help w/
Indian War, like DECATUR in Seattle. cutter.)(Jeff Davis in harbor but no
match #33p 124 )(TRAVELER was a 60' metal telescoping ship-Shanna info.)
c )Bark SARAH WARREN (due anytime, Oct 31 or after) P&D 10-31 -56. (Use since
important to the time)
d)Steamer FAIRY (operating in area#l 4p37- Oct 57 blew up leaving dock bet. Oly and
Steilacoom)(FAIRY came in on deck of Sarah Warren in '53-#23pl 5)
e)Brig ORBIT(gone by this time) (Sylvester arrived on it in 1-50-#23pl 1)
f) JOSEPH LANE, (revenue cutter which gave Olympia the cannon for 4th Ave-#23p26)
( named after Hon. Joseph Lane#l 4p20)
g)brig TARQUINA there in 1856 #42pl 5.
INFOa) Giddings breaks record, 4 days from San Fran.#8p379, P&D 9-16-54
b)steamship info- #l 9pl 08-109
2. STAGE LINE TO COWLITZ1) Goodell established first passenger stage to the Cowlitz to hook up with boats to
Portland in Dec. '54, going from Oly to Cowlitz Landing on Tuesdays and Fridays
#l 4p26. The price was $ 10 from Oly to Warbassport on horse or in stage.
(The year before, Rabbeson and Yantis ran the mail, and advertised 1 2 hours from Oly
to Cowlitz Landing#l 4p22. Yantis died in Aug '53 .#132p64. Then JGParker ran an
express till the end of '54. He carried the mail through in one day, connecting up with
Adams Express at Portland. But, passengers not added to mail till Goodell in Dec '54.)
2) The second express was AB Stuart in 1854 until Wells Fargo & Co in Feb 1856,
followed by Chas. Williams in Apr 58 for ten years. (conflict-go with #4 below)
3) Ward and Robinson carried the mail from '54 to '58. Next was Henry Winsor
#1 32p64. Winsor took people from Oly to Rainier on the Columbia for $ 1 5 , by wagon
to Cowlitz Landing and then by horse or canoe to Monticello. The canoe used a lot till
1868.(However #173 says they used canoe in 1871)
(Oct 31, 1856 P&D ads for Wells Fargo steamers and steamerTraveler for mail
service to Sea and Calif. No ads for overland south)
4 )Karen Johnson says no Wells Fargo to Oly, just in Portland at this time. Also in late
1856 she thinks it was likely Winsor who ran the stage. In summer '56 Winsor had one
or two stages, meaning open farm wagons. Goodell had contract in late '54. First spring
wagon was in 1855. In Mar 1858 it is a two day trip. Stopped overnight at Grand Mound
or Rochester. In 1858 Oly to Rainier was $1 6 one way (Rainier is on Oregon side of
river from Longview) Karen is excellent source on all stage info.
3. TRAIN DREAMS"Day was pictured as not far distant when the iron horse would dash through the Cascade
Mountains and make the forests ring with the rumble of his oncoming train."#14p23-4
4. TRAILS, ROADS, STREETS AND SIDEWALKSa) Trail cut from New Market to Smithfield Aug. 1847 #142
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b) Road cut through from Oly to Tum Falls in Dec. '53 (#14p24)
c) P&D 4-11-56 planked Main St. bet. Gove Home( 4th) and north to Sec. Mason's office
(probably 2nd)(#l 4p38- good sidewalk to cap. bldg on hill not till 1859)
d)lmportant wagon road across the Cascades won't be completed till 1865 #24p54
5. BRIDGES, WHARVES, DOCKS AND PIERSBRIDGESa) SWANTOWN BRIDGE to the eastside, (summer '54 $500 set aside for Swantown
Bridge)(built 6-55-#l 4p27) #8p379 &pl 9, Also A.D. Bache survey of the harbor
for 1856 shows a bridge. (#1 p6 wooden causeway built as early as '56.) (Conflict
#l 4p41 & #23p40 say footbridge built in '60)(bridge collapse #24p52)
Conclusion: Go with Bache Survey and put a modest wooden causeway in '56 panel.
Judging by descrip. of bridge on p27, it's likely they did replace it by 1860.
b) MARSHVILLE BRIDGE (not built yet) ("Percival built stockade w/ lumber from his
mill#l 4pl 19)(1umber supposed to be used for westside bridge-#23p34)(1857
legislature approved bridge from Olympia to westside-1 803 ft long, two draws, books
opened to sign up workers. But doesn't say bridge actually built. #l 4p35)(#1 p6 says
first westside bridge built in 1869. (also #l 4p51 says bridge completed May 1869)
(#1 p6 says causeways built to Marshville as early as 1856)(see 187 4 )(name
Marshville dropped in late 1800s-named for Judge Edmund Marsh#l p6) (' 56 Bache
survey shows no westside bridge) Conclusion: no westside bridge in Oct '56, and would
be a very wide channel for a causeway like at Swantown, so likely the first substantial
bridge doesn't appear till 1 869.
c) WAGON BRIDGE BET. OLY AND TUMWATER (OUT OF VIEW)
(not built till '60 accord . to Roger Easton)
(However, #14p53 says in 1869 Crosby was instructed to build a bridge across
the inlet at Tumwater)(#l 9p30) (#193 says still up in 191 O)Conclusion: __
WHARVES, DOCKS AND PIERSa) SAM HANCOCK WHARF & WRHSE-(blt in '48 across from PPP on w side, Orbit
landed there in 1850)#23pl 1. (#132pl 2 Hancock stayed till 1852)
b) GIDDINGS WHARF-(300ft. from foot of Main, in place in '54)#14p26
(#8p3 78-began pile driving Aug 5, '54 )(Giddings Wharf charges in
56#14p34, also #68p5)
c) BUTLER DAY DOCK- #59p53, (10-31-52 and 10-16-52 Columbian talks about
completion of Butler Day Dock)(This followed Hancock Wharf)for boat repairs
d) #53pl says Browns Wharf before Giddings.(! show a JL Brown in '53 and B.F. Brown
active in '54 #14p23 and 26.)
e) Percival Dock which will serve for 116 years will be built in 1860. (Oly News
article 5-11 -77 Newell)
Conclusion: 1856 panel should show Giddings Wharf and a dock at Butler Cove (can't see)
6.LIGHTS, WATERWORKS, SEWER, GARBAGE IN 1856LIGHTSa)Prob. fish oil and kerosene lamps(see A Story of Clacamas County in written 56)
WATERWORKSa)SPRING (Chambers Blk, 4th & Main)#24p92 #8pl 11)
b)#42pl 5- bit reservoir w/ pump above in '64 until water system installed in '66 .
c)Cisterns put in at 3rd & 4th & Main right after Indian War #23p34. (Conflict:
#24p54 says 1865 cistern & water mains replaced town pump at Chambers site)
d) wooden water pipe co. will be est. in Tumwater in 1868 #24p55
Conclusion: A simple town pump probably exists in 1856, at 4th and Cap Way but no
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cistern till later.
SEWER AND GARBAGEa)This is probably dealt with through holes dug in people's back yards, outhouses, and by
tossing items in the bay(see later info #173)
MILLS AND FACTORIES, LOGGING AND LOGGING CAMPS
1. 1st mill was M.T. Simmons grist mill in summer of184 7 #14p119 (Clanrick Crosby later
bought Simmons claim and built the 5 story Crosby Flouring Mill in 1861 #19p28)
2. Alonzo Warren Sawmill at Warren's Pt. 1850-53. #42p26
3. Percival Mill at mouth of Percival Creek in 1853, continued for some years #42p26.
#14p119 also #79p149-150 (I think it's Kendall Mill in Oct '56- check)
4. AJ & NP MILLER STEAM SAWMILL (large)#8p377, #8p22 (built Apr. 54, Zmi. n. on
eastside,just beyond Priest Point Park. Won't show in panel. The other three sawmillsCrosby's, Percival's and Ward and Hays mill in Tumwater(blt 1854 #79p1 SO) also
won't show.#19p23)
5. Woodard's Mill is bit at South Bay in 1853 #79p150
6. Wills and Ethridge sash and door factory on eastside in '56. #68p5
(I think this is attached to Millers Mill and out of view)
7. William Sternberg was a fur trader. His son William had a cabinet shop at Union bet. Plum
and Pear and used a waterwheel in Moxlie Creek in connection with his shop.#24p99
8. Ike Ellis mill on Union and Plum #24p99,(#42p26 says Ellis logged off westside in '68 and
also West Seattle. Prior to that he used bldgs at Varner's logging camp on Union and
Plum. It is not certain if he has bought it from Varner yet, in 1856.
9. CLEARING TREES-a) "trees felled from Main to water on the west as far as 6th, and from
4th st. to water on the north." Georgiana P. Ford (Percival's daughter) #8p336
b)Stumps above 4th & Main not removed til '59, #14p20
c)LONE TREE IN FRONT OF WA HOTEL, P&D 8-3-55
d)Forests were cleared in patches in '55, #14p29
SYLVESTER PARK IN 1856
1. Description of disbanding the army #40 p233 (About 1700 volunteers from Wa. Terr. plus
200 helped from Oregon. 35 blockhouses, stockades were built by volunteers, 23 by
settlers, 7 by troops.)(On Sept. 30, 1856 war items sold#14p33)
(Closing down war & surplus sold at auction-#39Bp104 P&D Aug1, '56).
(P&D 10-31 -56 "The volunteers of Washington Territory, of both staff and line, are
hereby disbanded."
Since this is a central activity to the panel, put in park
2. Livestock in the park #111
3. Description of park #111 (1856 written file) (1.72 acres #184) Also #20
LEGISLATURE AND POLITICS
1a. Territorial conventions-#23p13, also #66p1 -2. #59p2 9 says 1st was Aug 29, 1851
Cowlitz Landing memorial to separate territory at Columbia River. 2nd at Monticello.
1b. First Legislature-9 members in council(Senate) 18 in House of Reps. First session went
from Feb 28, 1854 to Apr 30 1854 at Parker and Coulter store. (First leg. budget was
$2,000. The 10th leg. budget was $14,000)(First mainly dealt with roads)
1c. In Feb. 1 854, the first legislature, white women lost sufferage by only one vote, measure
proposed by Arthur Denny. (one man voted no because his wife was Native American and
would not have been given the right to vote.)First round in a 58-year-long battle
#23p19. #66p5 (They did elect printer, treasurer, librarian and auditor)
2. Feb. 27, 1854 in Gold Bar.(#14p24 Denny describes-"some wore caps of wolf skins ... " Good
description of travel to legis. also)#8p377 & #66p3-5. Accord. to Brewster Dennyavg age of first legislators was 29. (Today it is 55.)There wer 10 farmers, 7 lawyers,
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4 mechanics, no other professions listed. (Also #66 describes Pacific Co. going through
4 legislators)
3. Dec. '54 second session at Masonic temple. #l 9pl 44. (Oly named permanent capital in '55.
Argument for this-#14p27-28) Second session went Dec 4, 1854-Feb 1, 1855.
4a. (55- 56 Legis. met at Masonic Hall, 56-57 Legis. met on the hill.#2pl 5)(The fourth
session met Dec. 12, 1856. #8p381)
4b. Conclusion-#78p9. Legislature locations in order: 1st-Parker & Coulter, 2nd&3rdMasonic 4th-new cap bldg on hill.
5. Political parties of 1856- Whigs In 1844 they wanted higher taxes, and a weak presidency, regulated money and
a single term for the pres.
(in the 1850s the Whig progressives adopted the term "liberal")(Whig Party-18321860)(Franklin Pierce was a Democrat. At 1856 convention the Whigs backed Millard
Filmore who lost to Buchanan.)
- Democrats wanted states rights, limited govt and strict interpretation of the
Constitution until Wilson became president in 1913. He expanded the role of
govt. and then FDR expanded further. (Republican Party began about 1854-this is
when the Kansas-Nebraska Act proposed that every state decide about slavery.
This act caused the Democratic Party to split. Abe Lincoln was a candidate of this
new Republican splinter party. )(war democrats supported Lincoln, peace
democrats, or "copperheads" opposed Lincoln)(Most Northern Whigs joined the new
Republican party and most Southern whigs returned to the democrats. (Source: WB)
-#14p34 - 1856 Oly lists Democrat, Whig and Free Soil. In 1857 just Demo. and
Repub. (Gov Stevens in '57 is elected Demo. delegate to Congress. Bigelow is a Repub. at
this time) -Free Soil Party-organized in 1848 to oppose slavery in territories and new
states. Before the election of 1856, the free soil remnants had joined forces with the
new Republican Party. Due to mail service, Olympia is behind the nation. In July 14,
'5 6 election of Thurston County officers, the Free Soil Party is still running, but
democrats win all except Hayes for sheriff (whig).

SIGHTS, SOUNDS, SMELLS, TASTES OF 185 6
1. sight of the immense stockade and blockhouse, muddy streets and stumps
2. sounds of loggers felling trees on hills around the Sound and sound of the sawmills
3. smell of saltwater(tide came up to 2nd),mudflats, livery stables, oil lamps at night
4. sound of cannon firing for special occasions. Sound of horse and wagon movement
5. Taste of standard fare: oysters, clams and salmon as well as specialty goods like brandied
peaches that came in on the steamers.
6. #67p229 school bell ringing (will be soon, but not in Oct 56 panel)

COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS
1 . SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES IN 1856SCHOOLSa)(P&D 10-31-56" Oly Pub Sch. will reopen Nov 3, 1856 for 5 months. All courses
usually taught in h.s. Tuition bet. $5-10 per quarter. Can take a few boarders") ad put
in by Whitworths on Oct. 8, 1856. (This is the school on 6th & Franklin)
b)Puget Sound Institute at ground floor of Masonic Hall, Rev. and Mrs. Dillon. Devore put
ad in. (private school for grade sch. through h.s.)#14p34
c)Mrs. Babb taught at Masonic Hall in summer of '56- #14p34
d)P&D 10-31-56 George Whitworth superintendent of schools.( '54 Bigelow was sup.)
e)Plans for the Puget Sound Wesleyan lnstitute-(Closed temp. in June of '58 #14p38)
(#1 9p58pic- organized in '58, at bldg on Union and Wash till '61. Central School used
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bldg. from '75 to '94.)
Conclusion: Public School is at 6th and Franklin and is about to start a new term.
Wesleyan Institute is in the planning stages and will be built in about a year up on Union
and Wash. A private school for all grades is at ground floor of Masonic Hall. A summer
school had been offered at the Masonic Hall also. PSI is at the Masonic Hall run by Rev.
Dillon and wife.
Background of schools-(Ms. Ann Elizabeth White was first teacher in Thurston Co. at pvt. sch. at Packwoods in
52 #56p134. She rode 15 miles from home on Chambers Prairie to Nisqually every
Mon. morning, sent horse home, boarded with Packwoods and brother picked her up each
Fri eve.)
-1852 Oly school was first one built in Wa. Territory (Rathbun says)#56p134
#24p95 says "1st American schoolhouse north of Columbia River and west of the
Rocky Mts." #42p14 (first pub. sch. opened Nov. '52. AW Moore teacher. #19p34)
-There were 21 children in district in Nov '52, a little over half in school #55p63
-first school roof collapsed Dec 26, 1852 #8p1 5 and Meth. booklet
-3 schools in area in 1853: 1)Oly (Bradford teacher) 2)Bill Packwood's House (Ann
White teacher), 3)Near Ruddell Home(Phillips teacher)Columbian July 53 #56p133
-Mar 8, 1855 proposals taken for new school, Sept 21, 55 pvt. sch. opened #56p144
(mixed pvt and public so often , author couldn't separate them, SE corner blk 35)
LIBRARIESNO LIBRARY, BUT A SMALL PUBLIC READING ROOM- (no large public reading room till
Jan 16, 1869. #42p28)(#97 says est. 1853 and by 1872 had 6,500 volumes)_ __
(Wash. Hotel "has largest reading room" P&D Nov 7, 1856. These must be the books
Stevens had shipped around the Horn which arrived about same time he did and
constituted start of territorial library.)(P&D Nov 4, 1854 says library on 4th, but
Wash Hotel not remodeled till Dec 1854. Fair to assume Wash Hotel has the largest
reading room in Oct 1856.
2. ENTERTAINMENT, CLUBS, SPORTS AND SOCIETY IN 1856
a) CLUBS-Masons meet at Masonic Hall. (IOOF meets 2 doors east of Wa. Hotel on 2nd
Ave., at former Rutledge Store. Mtgs every Sat at 6pm. P&D 10-24-56)
b) TEMPERANCE ORGANIZATION effected in1857 #14p36
c) FIRST THEATER-at Sylvester's Olympia House Mar 19, 1853 #8p375)
d) 9 MEMBER BRASS BAND organized in Nov. 57 #14p36 (first band at a funeral #173
fife and drum "The Girl I Left Behind Me")
e )MISC SOCIETY1 )1862 scandalous behavior #23p43
2 )Dances according to JM Murphy#8p112, also #8p318 Drewery
also #173 (Mrs. Parker)
3. BANKS & BUSINESSES (see 1872 nwspr article about early businesses in 1856 np file
a)NO BANKS. SOME BUSINESSES-Rutledge and Low, M. Louisson, Bettman Brothers, G.
Barnes Drygoods, Ayers Tin Ware, Wm Wright Saddler, Doc Willard, Baldwin Livery
recently bought by Sylvester, Mitchell and Stewart Bakery and Meat Market,Washington
Hotel, Pacific House, G. Gallagher stoves and hardware shop, C. Williams Hardware.
(Caroline Dunlap Cock preferred HBC store for its variety in 1854 but by late 1856
Geo. Barnes etc have good selection)
b)- JOSEPH SHAW CABINET SHOP-(uncertain location)P&D 10-31-56
c)?- JC PATTON-(blacksmith, where?)# ____ same as above?
d)?- CONRAD SNYDER BRICKYARD-(est. May 53) #8p375
17
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e)?- JB ROBERTS BOOT & SHOE SHOP (on Main, no exact location)P&D 5-26-55
4. POLICE, JAIL AND FIRE DEPTS.
a)NO FIRE HALL- (see 1874 info)
1)converted farm wagon and bucket brigade. Barnes Hook and Ladder Brigade.
2)First fire dept in state organized in 1859 #164
3)0Iy will get first fire engine Nov 4, 1865- The Columbia. Came around Horn
from east coast. #176
b )POLICE1)AB Rabbeson was previous sheriff. During election July '56 Isaac Hays (whig
party) was elected sheriff of Thurston Co. (AB Moses had been the first
co. deputy in Dec 1852) Olympian 1-27-2002
2)Jail- Sylvester Park blockhouse was jail from 1859 till 1868. The Thurs.
Co. Jail was bit in 1869, lasted till early 1900. #42pl 4
Conclusion: (uncertain about jail) It is likely the jail in Oct '56 is part of
Governor Stevens office since Quiemuth was taken there. This is likely the office
bet. 2nd and 3rd Streets.
5. COMMUNICATIONS
a )NEWSPAPER1 )Newspaper is Pioneer & Democrat, Edward Furste publisher.#14pl 15- 118
2)see #8pgs302-306. Columbian was located on nw cor 2nd and Wash in a
single story across from where Wash. Standard will locate beginning 1117-60.
3)Nov 1860 P&D sold but continued till new pres. took office #14pl 15
When Wash. Standard opens, P&D still in operation
4 )Washington Standard will open on sw cor 1st and Main Nov 16, 1860.
(Murphy will continue exactly 50 yrs)Will move to sw cor 2nd and Wash
in 1865.
6. POST OFFICE, HOSPITALS AND CHURCHES
a )NO HOSPITAL, BUT DOCTOR OFFICES
-Dr. Warbass opened 1st hospital in large bldg on 3rd St. next to Pacific House
bet. 1858-1860. (this would be se cor 3rd & Main)
-Dr. Willard (P&D 5-26-55 was one door n. of Pacific House which at this time
was on 4th and Main)(P&D 11 -7-56 says nearly opposite Pacific House which
means Willard was at se cor 3rd & Main since now the Pacific House is on 3rd &
Main. He will soon be joined by Warbass)
(chk Drs. Lathrop and Johnson from Cap. presentation notes)
b )CHURCHES1 )Methodist(church built) P&D 10-24-56 says Devore preaches 1st
and 3rd Sun. and Whitworth preaches 2nd and 4th. (Methodist Episcopal
Mission est near Nisqually 1839-1842)see Drew
2)Presbyterian-organized Nov 12,' 54 by George Whitworth #14pl 08(not
built)(l st mtg of Presbyterians at Woods Cooperage on 5th & Columbia
which also was early school. See Olympian 9-29-08)(1862 Franklin
and Legion church bit. New one bit 1908, razed Mar 1951. Olympianl 121 -04)
3)Unitarian, Congregational and Baptist not yet organized #14pl 08-109.
4 )Catholics-organized first with Priest Point Mission. Father Ricard June 14,
1848 #41 p6.( Catholic church built in the 60s on land donated by
Sylvester#l 4pl 09S)(Conflict: #8p375, "Mar 26, 1853 Cath. Church
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completed.")_ (could this be typo? mean 18~3?
5)Episcopal- info in #14p107 appears to be incorrect. Chaplain came from Ft.
Steilacoom. no church.
c)POST OFFICE AND MAIL DELIVERYa)Postmasters- MT Simmons till '53, AW Moore till '55, Rutledge throughout
Indian Wars #42p37 (Simmons first postmaster in Wa. Typo says this
was in '56, should be '46. It was briefly at Ft. Nisqually before Oly. )
b)steamship mail service est. with historic ship Columbia in 1851 #42p37
c) Mail carried in summer of '55 to Seattle by Henry Winsor by sailboat or
horse#14p29. (Soon Winsor will do southern land route)_ __ _
d)Grainger had 2nd mail contract bet. Oly & Monticello in '67- SCHA pie.
e)P&D 4-11-56 shows Traveller mail schedule(Parker) Iv. every Fri. at 9am
for Seattle and pts. bet., return Sat. leave Seattle 9am.
f) Another mail schedule P&D Apr 55.
g)Post Office on 2nd (P&D 4-11-56)_ __
h) #62p2 says postage on a letter was 40 cents about the time of the first
steamers (53-54 ?)
i)See "STAGE LINE TO COWLITZ (previous pg of these notes)
Conclusion: At end of Oct 1856 Wells Fargo steamers were taking mail to Seattle
and on to Calif. (The Constitution left on Fridays for Seattle till fall of '58 when
switched to Mon. #82p20) JG Parker's Traveler was taking mail to Seattle
every Fri at 9AM and starting back from Seattle every Sat at 9AM. Rutledge is the
postmaster at this time. Ward and Robinson are carrying the mail overland south
to the Cowlitz by wagon and on to Portland by canoe. The price was about $ 15
from Oly to Warbassport by wagon and on to Monticello (Longview) by horse or
canoe. (Since Dec '54 Goodell has taken passengers on this route.)
7. COURTHOUSE-(see "BLDGS SOUTH OF 4TH AVE")
NATIVE AMERICANS & THE INDIAN WAR
1 .LESCHI AND QUIEMUTH
a)Leschi and Quiemuth kept families with them, did not put them on Fox Island
according to Cecelia Carpenter. Leschi had 4 daughters, Quiemuth a son who took
the name George Leschi later.
b)Leschi trying to surrender, written by Tolmie-#26p21 O,Lt. Kautz-#26p2 &
(#9p183)
c)Leschi betrayed and imprisoned 11-13-56 #26p211, P&D 11-24-56?
d)Leschi trials and imprisonment#26p219 (11-17-56, 3-18-57)
Ezra served on first jury #26 back cover (#139 says mainly convicted on
testimony of A. B. Rabbeson)
e)Quiemuth murder #23p31 (conflict: #128 of Nov 19 says he was killed Nov. 18.
#108p1 53 confirms #128)(conclusion: Go with Nov. 18 death)Likely he was
murdered in gov. office bet. 2nd and 3rd on Main.
f) Sept 16, 1897 Olympian article about James Longmire who was with Quiemuth when
he died. (published in May 1, 1950 paper)
g)Leschi meeting MT Simmons group #109p1
h) Death of a Chief #23p30-31. (Jan 22, 1 858 was sentenced to hang, but actually
occurred Feb 19, 1 858 #26pgs __ _
2. INDIAN VILLAGE
a)(Chinook St. & central wigwam at Carlton Hotel)#14p17, Wa. St. 1-5-1900.
b)"lndians camped along e. shore of town"#33p107
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3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

c) sawmill across from Indian camps#l 4p26
d)Billings quote about Indians good neighbors#8p276
e)Yelm Jim-#l 4p34
f)Trading bet. Hudson Bay and Native Americans #59p9
g)"After stockade, indians never returned to settle in any considerable # in the
immediate neighborhood of the town."#8pl 12
h) Tolmie marked return of Indians to Nisqually Sept 1, 1856 #128
Background on Indian troubles (Butler Cove)
#14p29 #60p69- 84
INDIAN WAR (see outline of major events)(#34pl 93 map)
a) Number of Indians during war:1854, 175 fighting warriors w. of Cascades #l 4p29
(muster of Indians who fought in war #108p44)
b) No battles within miles of the capital #23p27
c) Mashel River massacre vs. White River massacre #23p27, #61 p54-55 "little or
no mention then, or by future historians of 4 times as many Indian deaths"
(See newspaper descrip of event- 4-11-56)
d) "The Indians side of the Indian Wars" #9pl 84
e) Murder of Ebey #24pl 17-11 8. Aug 11, 1857
f) End of war- #8p94 Mrs. Beatty says they were married in 1 856 at end of Indian War
so the settlers must have felt main fears over by that time. Fox Island Council in
Aug 56.
Settler's-a)Friendly Indians in Olympia, wore blue caps with red bands #33p129
b) McAllister & Chambers fears described #8pl 4 7
c) McAllisters story of Clipwalen #109p6
MEDICINE CREEK TREATY-#8p27,#23p22-3, #26p25-35, #9pl 73
a) Meeker's opinion of witnesses at Med. Creek signing#26p258
b) lang. and time issues, problems of the treaties #104p29
c) Ezra Meeker said 900 Indians at Med. Cr. (800 Nis. or Puyallup)(#8p26 says 650)
d) written account of treaty lost #26p45
f) pie of snag #108p2
e) geog. description of reservation P&D 4-11-56.
g)Kent Richards (#131) says Stevens came from New England where deer, forests &
salmon were on their way out so he assumed farming would be best for Indians.
h) #227. Drew Crooks extensive research on treaty. Go with this.
INTERNMENT OF NON-HOSTILE INDIANS AND FOX ISLAND COUNCIL
a) Aug. 5, 56-#9p185, #61 p98 (revised the Med. Cr. Treaty to include bottom land)
Fox Island Council "formally ended war"
b) Internment sites, numbers, effects#61 all, #9p176 chart,
c) MT Simmons organized early fall of '55- 460 on Squaxin Island, 1,200 on Fox.
#104p32
d) Tolmie marked return of Indians to Nisqually Sept 10, 1856 #128.
Chinook Jargon- see 1841

WOMEN'S

RIGHTS

1. Early attempts at women voting and prohibitiona. Arthur Denny- 1854 offered and amendment for vote for white women. Failed by one
vote since did not include Native American women.
b. 1854 attempt to enact prohibition failed. (from Elisha Ferry article in 1874
file )Also see #88.
EVENTS AROUND 1856 (local and otherwise)

1.Population- (200 in '53, 2-300 Jan '54) #1Ap2 #14p24-5
(homes increased from 26 in fall of '52 to 90 in '54-#40p36)
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2. Mayor- (when city becomes incorporated on Jan 29, 1859, George Barnes will be the first
mayor.)
3. Supt. of Schools in Oct. 1856- Rev. George Whitworth(Presbyterian) P&D 10-31 - 56
4. Gov. Isaac Ingalls Stevens (first gov. of territory)U .S. Pres- Franklin Pierce-1853-57 .
5. Wash. Hotel-big ball and dinner with governor Wed. Oct 29 (chk P&D 10-31)
BACKGROUND INFO (bet. 1841-1856 U.S. & Intl.)
1 . Jan. 1848 Sutter's Mill. By 1849 large scale gold rush under way (WB vol 8, p244, 1 986)
2. Mexican War 1846-1848.
BACKGROUND INFO (bet. 1841-1856 local and state)
1. Nov 6, 1845-Simmons/Bush party arrives in New Market, north terminus of Or. Trail. Also
McAllister, Kindred, Jones and bachelors Ferguson and Crockett
2. Lewis County created Dec 18, 1845 from Vancouver District #59pl 9 map
3. Jan 1846 Sylvester and Smith first arrive in Puget Sound area.
4. Boundary decided June 15, 1846. ("Fifty-four forty or fight!")#S9pl 8 & pSS. Vancouver
District was conceded to the U.S.
Sa. Whitman Massacre Nov 29, 1847 (#123p19 South Sound hears of it)
Sb. June 14, 1848 Oblats arrive accord. to Levi Smith
6a. Oregon Territory created 1 848. Aug 14 Oregon Organic Act
6b Levi Smith drowns bet. late Aug and mid Sept 1848.
7a. Emunud Sylvester arrives Jan 1, 1850 on Orbit.
7b. Jan 12, 1850 Sylvester lays out the town and names it Olympia (or Spring? #119)
8a. Aug 29, 1851 First Cowlitz Convention #59p29 (near present day Toledo)
8b. Jan 12 , 1852- Thurston Co. established from Lewis.
9. Organic Law Mar 2, 1853 created Wa. Terr. and a working constitution which lasted 36 yrs
till statehood. Gov. Isaac Ingalls Stevens-arrived 11-53.
(Wa. Territory included Wash, Northern Idaho and Western Montana to the Continental
Divide in the Rockies at about Butte.)(Distance from Seattle to Butte about 630 miles
accord. to AAA. Add 100 miles out to coast.)
1O) 1st terr. legis. met Feb 1854, (see previous info and John Dodge article)
11) See "Firsts in Olympia" #1 53
PEOPLE 1856
1. GEORGE BUSH (?1790 PA - Apr 5, 1863 Bush Prairie, WT)(age 74 it says)
Olympian 12-4-88, #19p20pic. (Ezra Meeker talks about G. Bush in '52 -' 53,
generous when large immigration and small harvest created food crisis #2 Sp49), #7 5
all, #8p320-324 "the hardiest argonaut of them all"(#26p4 Owen Bush talks about
family neutrality during war)#l 29 all.(#75p22 shows arrival Nov 6,
1845)(#75pl 5 scouting in P. S. area in 1820s. His knowledge of the area, one
reason party went north)(Bush generosity during winter #l 23p46)(supplied mill
irons for first saw mill #l 23p26)#132 p4 says born 1790. Sager ref. #7Sp83.
2. !SABELLA JAMES BUSH (1809 TN- Sept 12, 1866 Bush Prairie, WT)(says age 62)(Ibby
nickname accord. to Clay Co. marriage records.) #25p51-59, #75 p93 father Baptist
minister. She was a Baptist. (conflict re: marriage. Go with #25pl 33. July 4, 1830)
3. DANIEL RICHARDSON BIGELOW (Mar 24, 1824 Belleville, NY - Sept 15, 1905 Olympia)
#54p2, Columbia article winter 93-94 pgs 31-35 (Bigelow cleared land for first
school, built office in '54,#37 p33 &p34 "I won't never... )#53pl 7 (#54p2 1st legal
case paid 35 cents. Ancestors on Mayflower. "Umbrella Bigelow")(l 852 4th of July
speech #59p44)(#24p22 descrip. by customs employee of Daniel)(l st sch. supt.
#54p2)(#45pl 4 )#19p38 also. #141.
4. ANN ELIZABETH WHITE BIGELOW (Nov 2, 1836 Springfield, IL- Feb 8, 1926 Olympia)
2. I
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Tirzah oldest daughter, born Sept 21, 1855. (Shanna's family tree file)(Mar 2, 1856
her father killed on Chambers Prairie #37)#88 (Roger says Freedom Community 9
miles e. of Oly at Fort Eaton marker)#37p33-34.
EDMUND SYLVESTER (Mar 2, 1821 Deer Isle, ME - Sept 20, 1887 Seattle, WT)
Olympian 12-4-88, #1 9p22, (Edmund's Donations: 10 acres for cap. grounds, land
for Masonic Hall and school, park and Customs House #125p7. Also hospital on cap.
campus #l 9p59. Also land for Catholic church)(obit attached to #7) (Sylvester
playing checkers#43pl 1 and #23p34. Also M.O. 6-14-24 in written '56 file)(l 8B
and Susan Goff info says Simmons claim not filed til 9-29-46 and Edmund's 10-30-46.
Also Edmund claimed Clacamas land in June '46)(#7 all)(#l 4p22 People's Road)(Syl.
arrived Oregon Territory Sept 10 or 15, 1843, source_)(lnfo from Ted Sylvester
re: naming town Smithter)
( conflict: when Edmund arrived in Oly-#7 Edmund says Jan '46. But#23pl 0,
#44p277 and #l 4p9 say fall '46. However Journal of Occurences HBC #128 says they
came through the fort Jan 24, 1846.) (Conclusion: Arrived Jan. '46 due to Edmund's
statement and the journal.) #l 32pl 6 explains why Sylvester never spoke of Levi.
CLARA POTTLE SYLVESTER(Sept 24, 1832 Searsmont ME- after May, 1917 San Diego, CA?)
(Conflict #1-her birth date- pioneer file at st. lib. has it transposed as 1823 but this
doesn't fit with her age at marriage. 1832 should be right)(Conflict #2-When she came
west and with who-#42p8 & 20. Came west with Edmund's brother Crowell. Oct. 15,
1854 Edmund returned from his wedding in east.)(June Sylvester Pritchard says Clara
remained east for 4 yrs after marriage and was brought west by Avery and Crowell)
(pioneer file at St. Lib. says "After being in west 12 years, Edmund visited his old home,
met and married Clara aged 22 who came with him to Oly")(Conclusion: Since Edmund
& Clara married in '54 and Edmund already had a home out west, there would be no
reason for him to go back ahead of Clara.) After Edmund's death she lived in San Diego
with only daughter May. There is a letter Clara wrote dated 5-29-1917, therefore
death date after that. (Clara wrote a letter in Mere Mention where she corrected
Smithfield to Smithter)Listed as "liberal" religion. (In written '56 Olympian 11-3015 regarding Clara in San Diego hospital with May)(she wrote an article on suffrage in
The New Northwest Mar 19, 1875 in written '74 file) Clara not buried with Edmund.
(card file at state lib. has birth info and arrival date in WT-Oct 12, 1854)
MICHAEL TROUTMAN SIMMONS (Aug 5, 1814 Bullitt Co. KY - Nov 15, 1867 Lewis Co. WT)
(age 54 accord. to one source)#l 9pl Spic, Olympian 12-4-1988, #34p85(1 st
postmaster #82pl 2, carried mail in hat)(#l 19 people skills)(#23pl 2 bought
Orbit)(erected first mill in 1847 #14pl 19)(Conflict: Columbian 9-25-1852 says
mill in 1846. Go with this)(Simmons named Deschutes River #42p26 incorrect)
#25p88 trip from Washougal to Tumwater. (Also as judge, performed first wedding n.
of Columbia River #l 23p6)(#34p85 Daniel Boone- '46 a grist mill, '47 a sawmill)
ELIZABETH KINDRED SIMMONS (Feb 15, 1820 IN - Mar 23, 1891 Olympia)
#19pl ?pie, #25p4 7, 51-59. Desc. of her-#33pl 19 (#8p253 birth of Christopher)
(see acct. of her life by Vivian Bower Jan 1990 presented paper)(#25p51 bible says
marriage and birth correctly. marriage Jan 20, 183 S)(Error-unknown source in state
manuscript collection lists her birth as Jan 1 5, 1820 and married Jan 1st 183 5 in
Clay Co. lowa-incorrect)Eliz. parents- David and Talitha. (Some of her childrenChris. Columbus, David Crockett, George Washington, Francis Marion, Ben Franklin)
ISAAC INGALLS STEVENS (Mar 25, 1818 Andover, ME - Sept 1, 1862 Chantilly, VA)#l 23.
#8p56-64, #34pl 6pic, "only knew one speed" #23p8, #40 all (Stevens back in Oly
Oct. 15, I856,#34p201, also 178-181)(resigned as gov. Aug 11,'57 #14p36)(death
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at Chantilly #23p43, #40p485)(Gov. Stevens surprise arrival#l 4p23,#23p8)
(#34pl 3 North Pole quote)(trip with Hazard for 9 mos. #34pl 78, #130 all)(Was
23 when married in'41 )( John Dodge article 11-16-03)(#40 says born Andover)
10. MARGARET LYMAN HAZARD STEVENS (__ 1 81 6 Newport RI-Nov 4, 191 2 Boston, MA)
#19p39pic, #34pl 81, #23__ (#40 veil p63 courtship)("my life is composed of
items and nothings" showed her discontent with trivial, desire for adventure) (married
in Hazard mansion Sept 8, 1841. Hazard, first child born 1842. Katherine Stevens
Bates born 1852)(#34pl 13-114 arrival in Olympia)(#8p20-21 descrip. of
Cowlitz Landing)(reception at new home Jan 23, '57 #42p20)(Wa. Hist. Quarterly Jan
Oct 1914)(Spoke French #34pll 2-11 5)( 1st date with Isaac was a horse ride
#34pl 1 )(children Hazard, Maude, Kate and Susan)(Sailed from NY to Panama Sept 20,
1854, crossed isthmus by train then mule, boat to SF stayed a month)(#34pl 01 how
NW healed her, swam every day in Sound and camped on Whidby Is. This may have been
'63-'74)(Wa Hist Quarterly Jan 1913 p29)
11. DR. WILLIAM FRASER TOLMIE (Feb 3, 1812 Inverness, Scotland - Dec 8, 1886 Victoria, B.C.)
#70 all, but particularly p385-398 and foreward, #23pl O & 32, #9pl 20,#29p88,
#25p31 pie. (Accord. to #128 he is back from Victoria on Oct 28)#177 all
(See his quote of MT Simmons arrival #123pl )#60 (parts) His son Simon Fraser
became Premier of B.C. in 1928)
12. JOHN SWAN (1823 Glasgow, Scotland - Feb 18, 1904 Walla Walla , WA)(#14p35, fall
'56 platted his claim.)Also #46 his story and obit. in "written 56" file. (#29p82 pie)
(D.0. Feb 20, 1904- born Greenock, Scotland Apr 17, 1823, came to WT-Dec 17,
1849.)(#45p13, also #24p100 imp. regarding his house)
13. STEPHEN DULEY RUDDELL (June 16, 1816 Bourbon Co. KY - Sept 10, 1891 Olympia)
Arrived Oct 6, 1851 with Mrs. Ruddell who died Jan 6, 1856. He married Ann Eliz
White Bigelow's mother in 1856 or '57? (see written '56)(Ruddell Road, also
Southwick Lake was Ruddell Lake #29p71 )Ruddell House bit 1856, true?(#210 says
Dudley-incorrect)pic #56UU. (donated pioneer cemetery)#224
A FEW OTHER IMPORTANT PEOPLE NOT WRITTEN UP1) Levi Lathrop Smith ( -Aug 1848)#44. often trading with Indians, many overnight visitors
bet. Nisqually and Falls. #42p7. (#123p21-22 Edmund's listing of holdings after
Levi's death pg 122. Three witnesses.)FIRST FOUNDER OF OLYMPIA (Smithfield)
The Spectator, Ore. City Oct 26, 1848 p2. reports Levi's death.
2) Joseph Cushman- #14p39. Was pres. of board of trustees bet Jan 29, 1859 when Oly was
incorp. as a town and April when G. Barnes elected.
3) Rev. John Fletcher Devore (Dec 7, 1817 Kentucky - July 28, 1889 Tacoma) Story below
4) J. Mabie- ad from Nov '54, appears in 5-26-55 for lost cow.
5) CH Mason ( 1830-1859)#14p38. died July 28, 1859 age 29
6) Thornton McElroy-newspaper, (connection to Queen possibly?)Home justs & e of Syl Park
7) George Whitworth (Mar 15, 1816 Boston-Oct 7, 1906) article in written '56 file.
STORIES & QUOTES 1856
1) Winsor marriage from May 1, 1950 Olympian
2) Two murders on Main Street (MO 6-14-24 in "written '56")
a)BF Kendall in his office (where Compass Rose store is now).
b) Quiemuth was shot & stabbed in governor's office with witnesses, yet no charges filed .
3) How everyone helped when Sam Percival broke his leg. #8p343
4) Archie Binns #24p11
5) Devore story of building the church #207p36-3 7 also #4 7
6) Charlie Reed story of being held captive by northern hostile tribe#33p113
(also #60p14-15) Wm Billings (Also discussed in 1-13-72 Wa Stand)
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